July Feature: Care to Dance?

They might not seem like natural dance partners, but there is a definite rhythm between business analysis and project management. See why Joy Vuolo of Aurora Health Care decided to earn both certificates. [Watch the Video.]

Read previous editions of Projects Monthly.
YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

- Business Process Improvement
- Computer Applications
- Management Development

Learn a New Language Discover culture, ease your travel experiences or jump-start your career—choose from 12+ languages!

ONSITE TRAINING AVAILABLE

We can bring any of our Project Management courses to your company, and customize them based on your specific needs. Contact Rachelle Perotto at sce-customized@uwm.edu, 414-227-3243 for more information.

CONNECT WITH US

‘Like’ us on Facebook for exclusive discounts, networking, photos, news and contests!

QUESTIONS?

Contact Anne O’Meara at aomeara@uwm.edu or 414-227-3311.
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Above program in partnership with UW-Extension.